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1 Introduction
The Balitsky-Fadin-Kuraev-Lipatov (BFKL) formalism [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] is one of the most
important resummation programmes in high energy QCD. A typical BFKL observable at
the LHC is the azimuthal angle (φ) decorrelation of two tagged forward/backward jets
widely separated in rapidity, Y , in the so-called Mueller-Navelet jets setup [6]. This mul-
tiple emission appears as a fast decrease of 〈cos (nφ)〉 as a function of Y [7, 8, 9, 10].
However, these differential distributions suffer from a large influence of collinear regions in
phase space, so it was proposed to remove the n = 0 dependence by studying the ratios
Cm,n = 〈cos (mφ)〉/〈cos (nφ)〉 [11, 12, 13]. In recent studies [14, 15], a BFKL analysis at
NLL is able to fit the large Y tail of the Mueller-Navelet Cm,n ratios.
In Ref. [16], we proposed new observables related to final states with two tagged forward
jets separated by a large rapidity span, along with a third tagged jet produced in the central
region of rapidity, allowing for inclusive radiation in the remaining areas of the detectors.
The two tagged forward jets A and B have transverse momentum ~kA,B, azimuthal angle
θA,B and rapidity YA,B. The central jet is characterized by ~kJ , θJ and yJ and the differential
cross section on these variables can be written in the form
d3σ3−jet
d2~kJdyJ
=
α¯s
pik2J
∫
d2~pA
∫
d2~pB δ
(2)
(
~pA + ~kJ − ~pB
)
(1)
× ϕ
(
~kA, ~pA, YA − yJ
)
ϕ
(
~pB, ~kB, yJ − YB
)
where we assume that YA > yJ > YB and kJ lies above the experimental resolution scale. ϕ
are BFKL gluon Green functions normalized to ϕ (~p, ~q, 0) = δ(2) (~p− ~q) and α¯s = αsNc/pi.
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Figure 1: The ratios R1,12,2 and R1,22,2 as a function of the rapidity of the central jet yJ .
Now, new distributions can be defined using the projections on the two relative azimuthal
angles formed by each of the forward jets with the central jet, θA − θJ − pi and θJ − θB − pi:∫ 2pi
0
dθA
∫ 2pi
0
dθB
∫ 2pi
0
dθJ cos (M (θA − θJ − pi)) cos (N (θJ − θB − pi)) d
3σ3−jet
d2~kJdyJ
= α¯s
N∑
L=0
(
N
L
)(
k2J
)(L−1/2) ∫ ∞
0
dp2
(
p2
)(N−L/2) ∫ 2pi
0
dθ
(−1)M+N cos (Mθ) cos ((N − L)θ)√(
p2 + k2J + 2
√
p2k2J cos θ
)N
× φM
(
p2A, p
2, YA − yJ
)
φN
(
p2 + k2J + 2
√
p2k2J cos θ, p
2
B, yJ − YB
)
, (2)
with φn defined in Ref. [16]. The experimentally relevant observable is the mean value in
the selected events of the two cosines, i.e.
〈cos (M (θA − θJ − pi)) cos (N (θJ − θB − pi))〉 (3)
=
∫ 2pi
0
dθAdθBdθJ cos (M (θA − θJ − pi)) cos (N (θJ − θB − pi))d3σ3−jetd2~kJdyJ∫ 2pi
0
dθAdθBdθJ
d3σ3−jet
d2~kJdyJ
.
In order to have optimal perturbative convergence and eliminate collinear contamination,
we can remove the contributions from zero conformal spin by defining the ratios:
RM,NP,Q =
〈cos (M (θA − θJ − pi)) cos (N (θJ − θB − pi))〉
〈cos (P (θA − θJ − pi)) cos (Q (θJ − θB − pi))〉 , (4)
with M, N, P, Q = 1, 2.
2
2 Results and Outlook
Now, different momenta configurations can be investigated. Here, in Fig. 1, two ratios RM,NP,Q
with M,N = 1, 2 are shown while the momenta of the forward jets are fixed to kA = 40 GeV
and kB = 50 GeV and their rapidities also fixed to YA = 10 and YB = 0. The central jet
transverse momentum takes three values, kJ = 30, 45, 70 GeV and the rapidity of the central
jet yJ is varied in between the forward/backward jet rapidities.
It will be very interesting to see the predictions from fixed order analyses as well as
from the BFKL inspired Monte Carlo BFKLex [17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23] for these and other
similar observables [24, 25] where the projection on azimuthal angles is used. This type
of observables will be crucial to define the region of phenomenological applicability of the
BFKL resummation.
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